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At least nine times each weekday, WJCT News 89.9 airs local newscasts with news affecting
Northeast Florida and Southeast Georgia, produced by the WJCT News 89.9 team and radio
partners across the state.

WJCT News 89.9 also produces and airs two hour-long talk shows: First Coast Connect (our
live call-in show that airs weekdays at 9 a.m., 7 p.m. and 4 a.m.) and What’s Health Got to Do
With It? (a pre-produced talk show that airs Saturdays at 4 p.m.)

First Coast Connect - An hour-long call-in program with local newsmakers, civic and
community leaders, artists and people planning a variety of events across Northeast
Florida, along roundtables of local media personalities each Friday and roundtables of
everyday people who represent our area’s wide-ranging geographies.

Friday Media Roundtable: Rising crime, city budget, redistricting trial; JEA rates. Plus, an event
from Sanctuary on 8th Street: September 29, 2023: Our media roundtable discusses rising
crime, including the slayings of two children, plus approval of Jacksonville's budget and the
possibility of higher rates at JEA.

Labor on the First Coast; weekend events; All Beaches Experimental Theatre: September 28,
2023: Professionals and community leaders discuss how strikes could affect our area; Cre8Jax
runs down the best weekend events; All Beaches Experimental Theatre presents Alabama
Story.

Love in the digital age; Players By The Sea: September 27, 2023: Our panel discusses the
difficulties people encounter when looking for love. Then: a look at Players by the Sea, a
community theater in Jacksonville Beach.

Food deserts; Peace in the Pages; Bistro X: September 26, 2023: Food deserts leave Duval
residents wanting; Read USA honors literacy heroes; Bistro X goes against the grain and cuts
prices.

Mental health; suicide prevention; Jaguars recap: September 25, 2023: On today's show, a
panel of community members discusses mental health and suicide prevention. Then: We recap
a disappointing Jaguars game.



Friday Media Roundtable: Gateway Jax; jail death; Jacksonville's general counsel; Jax Book
Fest: September 22, 2023: Our media panel discussed the $2 billion development plan in
Downtown Jacksonville, another death at the Duval County jail and the appointment of Michael
Fackler as general counsel. Also, we preview the Jax Book Fest.

Autonomous vehicles; FSCJ Artist Series; JME DJ Session: September 21, 2023: JTA moves
forward with plans for autonomous vehicles; the Artist Series at Florida State College at
Jacksonville will debut next month; songs have been added at The Independent.

Jax Speaks poll; Great Cities symposium; 'Legally Blonde': September 20, 2023: UNF's latest
Jax Speaks poll asked about local concerns like stadium funding and approval of the
performance of many local officials.

Jacksonville Sheriff T.K. Waters; VyStar's Good is Everywhere: September 19, 2023: Sheriff T.K.
Waters took office in November of last year in a special election and was re-elected to a regular
term in March. Today, he joins us for a discussion on his first year in office.

Gun violence on the rise; Jaguars recap: September 18, 2023: As gun violence is on the rise
throughout the state, legislation loosening gun laws went into effect in Florida in July.

Friday Media Roundtable: Randy DeFoor's withdrawal, collapsed parking garage, Jaguars'
home game: September 15, 2023: Randy DeFoor drops out of consideration as the city's
general counsel; a parking garage partly collapses at Ascension St. Vincent’s Hospital; the
Jaguars take on the Kansas City Chiefs. Also, the Jacksonville Symphony returns.

Duval Schools superintendent; EDTalks; Best Jax events: September 14, 2023: Duval Schools
continues its search to replace Superintendent Diana Greene; EDTalks will focus on resiliency;
Cre8Jax lists the best weekend events.

Unfair housing practices; new COVID-19 boosters: September 13, 2023: Landlords are using
technology to evaluate potential tenants, and many people contend the software unfairly rejects
potential tenants. Also, new COVID-19 boosters could be available any day now.

Hispanic Heritage Month: September 12, 2023: We spent the whole hour discussing what's
planned on the First Coast to celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month.

Southside resident roundtable; Quiltfest; Jacksonville Jaguars: September 11, 2023: We
rounded up our neighbors from Jacksonville’s Southside. They aren’t journalists or political
pundits but everyday people, here to tell us about their experiences living and working on the
Southside

Friday Media Roundtable: Desantis in Jacksonville; backlash against Ju’Coby Pittman; The
Motherhood Space: September 8, 2023: Gov. Ron DeSantis creates a stir at a news conference



in Jacksonville; Ju’Coby Pittman criticized at shooting vigil; The Motherhood Space helps moms'
mental health.

Anti-LGBTQ laws; cold case playing cards; Americans and the Holocaust; JME’s 904 Soul
Showcase: September 7, 2023: Adovcates are challenging several laws they consider
anti-LGBTQ; a new deck of playing cards spotlights unsolved homicides; an exhibit features
Americans and the Holocaust; the Jacksonville Music Experience prepares for the Sing Out
Loud festival.

Marijuana enforcement; prescription drug shortages; First Coast Relief Fund; Artwalk:
September 6, 2023: Marijuana's drug classification could be reevaluated; prescription drug
shortages put patients in a bind; the First Coast Relief Fund helps Northwest Jacksonville heal;
Artwalk is tonight.

Unconstitutional congressional map; 'The Culture Wars of Warren Folks'; sports highlights:
September 5, 2023: A judge rules that a redistricting plan pushed by Gov. Ron DeSantis
diminished the voting power of Black residents; author Tim Gilmore discusses his new book;
Josh Torres has a sports update.

Friday Media Roundtable: Dollar General mass shooting; the deaths of two icons: September 1,
2023: Our media panel discusses the mass shooting last weekend in Jacksonville and the
deaths of E. Denise Lee and Rita Reagan

Gun violence; Overdose Awareness Day; weekend events; 904 Day: August 31, 2023: Gun
control is in the spotlight after the Dollar General shootings; Overdose Awareness Day
highlights the opioid crisis; Cre8Jax previews the biggest local events; 904 Day celebrates all
things Duval.

Everything to know about Hurricane Idalia: August 30, 2023: First Coast Connect devotes
Wednesday's show to Hurricane Idalia as the storm cuts across Florida and moves up the East
Coast.

Chief of diversity and inclusion; Hurricane Idalia updated path; Jags' final preseason win: August
29, 2023: Jacksonville City Council questions whether the city needs a diversity and inclusion
chief; what to expect from Hurricane Idalia; the Jaguars finish the preseason undefeated.

The racially motivated shootings in Jacksonville; a look back on Ax Handle Saturday: August 28,
2023: A racially motivated mass shooting rocks Jacksonville, just as the city recalls the 63rd
anniversary of Ax Handle Saturday.

Friday Media Roundtable: Mayor Deegan stands firm on nominee; Trump’s arrest and absence
from GOP debate; Murray Hill odor: August 25, 2023: Our media panel discusses the biggest
news of the week. Plus: A preview of the Jacksonville Taco & Tequila Festival.



First GOP presidential debate; wacky weather; Love at the Core NOW; new chef at TPC
Sawgrass: August 24, 2023: Eight Republicans took the stage for their first debate; more
abnormal weather could be headed our way; Love at the Core NOW is a night of praise and
worship; TPC Sawgrass has a new executive chef.

Homelessness in Duval; pushback on general counsel; Cutest Pet Contest: August 23, 2023:
City Council's Homelessness Subcommittee drafts recommendations; Mayor Donna Deegan
gets opposition to her nominee for general counsel; the Jacksonville Humane Society is having
a Cutest Pet Contest.

Duval jail deaths; Community Foundation leadership; former Sheriff Nat Glover: August 22,
2023: An accreditation agency criticizes the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office for lax death reviews;
the Community Foundation gets a new president; former Sheriff Nat Glover publishes a memoir.

50 years of hip-hop; Jax Tech Week; Jags' recap: August 21, 2023: We celebrate hip-hop with
notable Jacksonville artists; Jax Tech Week spotlights AI and data events; Jaguars defeat the
Lions in preseason.

Friday Media Roundtable: Aldi's purchase of Winn-Dixie, stadium negotiations, jail relocation,
superintendent search: August 18, 2023: Our media panel discusses the biggest stories of the
week on the First Coast. Also, we preview the Jacksonville Honeybee Festival.

Growing up with a Moms for Liberty parent; Kravegan's restaurant; Cre8Jax’s picks; JME Live
Sessions: August 17, 2023: The Daily Dot discusses growing up LGBTQ+ with a Moms for
Liberty parent; Kravegan cooks up vegan soul food at its new restaurant; Cre8Jax lists the top
events in Jacksonville; WJCT launches new local programming.

Trump’s latest indictment; Apple’s ‘Batterygate’ lawsuit; artist Lillian Blades; Norman Studios:
August 16, 2023: Donald Trump is indicted for the fourth time; how to keep your phone battery
charged; Lillian Blades is the newest artist-in-residence at the Corner Gallery; Norman Studios
celebrates "Regeneration."

The ‘Take Back Florida’ Tour; urban tree canopy; vinyl and vino: August 15, 2023: Florida
Democrats campaign to register voters; tree canopy combats heat and climate issues; Alewife
hosts an evening of vintage melodies and exclusive wines.

Local business reflections; best sandwiches; Jaguars vs. Cowboys: August 14, 2023: Three
local entrepreneurs discuss their challenges and triumphs; Edible Northeast Florida reveals the
best sandwiches in Duval; we look back at the Jaguars preseason win.

Friday Media Roundtable: Jail death, mayoral appointments, back to school: August 11, 2023:
Our media panel discusses another busy news week on the First Coast. After that, we feature a
Star Trek film studio just over the state line.



COVID precautions; road safety; summer concerts; Queer Country Disco: August 10, 2023:
COVID cases are increasing again; AAA has driving tips as school starts; Cre8Jax reviews the
summer concert season; Queer Country Disco is Saturday.

Jax-based visual artists; sound bath meditation; 10 years of Community Loaves: August 9,
2023: Jax artists discuss their craft; the Community Sound Bath Meditation Experience is Aug.
10; Community Loaves celebrates its 10-year anniversary.

School vouchers; beating the heat; the 'Plan C' documentary; First Coast Connect Book Club:
August 8, 2023: Expanded school vouchers could hurt public schools; we have tips for beating
the heat; 'Plan C' will have a screening at WJCT Studios; The First Coast Connect Book Club
has three suggestions.

Everyday People: The views of Northside residents: August 7, 2023: In our latest roundtable of
everyday people, residents of Jacksonville's Northside discuss their hopes and challenges.
Plus, details about how veterans can benefit from the PACT Act.

Friday Media Roundtable: Donald Trump, police misconduct, back to school, cooling centers:
August 4, 2023: Our media panel discusses the indictment of former President Donald Trump; a
case of overzealous policing, the need for more teachers and bus drivers, and Jacksonville's
plan for dealing with the heat wave.

Mental health town hall; comedy film fest; best Jax events: August 3, 2023: Mental Health Town
Hall 904 is scheduled tonight; the LOL JAX Film Festival is on tap this weekend; Cre8Jax tells
us the best events this weekend and next week.

The talents of teens in foster care; Young Advocates for Racial Equality; What's Good
Wednesday: August 2, 2023: Family Support Services presents its Just Like Me talent
showcase; Young Advocates for Racial Equality opens an exhibit at Yellow House; Chris Boivin
of the Jacksonville library talks about what's good on the First Coast.

Comics and superheroes; James Weldon Johnson Park; Black philanthropy: August 1, 2023:
Badr Milligan, host of the Short Box Podcast, discusses comics and superheroes; August is
National Black Philanthropy Month; what's new at James Weldon Johnson Park.

Downtown restaurants; shoreline protection; Jaguars football: July 31, 2023: How do Downtown
changes affect hospitality businesses? We talked to three leading businesspeople. Also, UNF is
using oyster shells to battle shoreline erosion, and the Jacksonville Jaguars are getting ready
for the season.

Friday Media Roundtable; Mandarin history museum: July 28, 2023: Our media panel discussed
a busy week in Jacksonville, from Community Conversations with Mayor Donna Deegan to the
controversy surrounding the Duval County jail. Also, we got a preview of changes at the
Mandarin Museum & Historical Society.



Jail health care; UF architecture program; Barbie; Lumen Repertory Theatre: July 27, 2023: The
Duval County jail is getting a new health care provider for inmates; UF plans a graduate
architecture program in the Cathedral District; the new Barbie movie is breaking records; Lumen
Repertory Theatre will raise the curtain on ""No Exit."

Black history; Disability Expo; 'Southern Storytellers': July 27, 2023: First Coast Connect goes
deeper on the Black history controversy; the Disability Expo is coming to the Prime Osborn
Convention Center; WJCT hosts celebration of "Southern Storytellers."

Immigration law; Four Seasons in Jax; Paying to Play; Rethreaded: July 26, 2023: We look at
the impact of Florida's new immigration law; the Four Seasons confirms it's building in
Jacksonville; musicians asked to pay to play; Rethreaded celebrates 12 years.

Donna Deegan's priorities; arts awards winners; Jags' training camp: July 24, 2023: Mayor
Donna Deegan joins First Coast Connect to talk about her plans and her first 100 days in office;
the Cultural Council of Greater Jacksonville announces 2023 arts awards winners; we look
ahead to the Jacksonville Jaguars' season.

Friday Media Roundtable; JAXUSL: July 21, 2023: Our media panel discusses the mayor's
proposed budget, the Jacksonville Sheriff's Office, the Jaguars' news training center and more.
Plus, JAXUSL explains what they're proposing in St. Johns County.

Black history standards; RSV treatment; weekend events; IMAX: July 20, 2023: The state Board
of Education approves controversial standards on Black history instruction; the FDA approves a
new drug for RSV; Cre8Jax lists weekend events; Sunray Cinema seeks help to save IMAX.

Jaguars' future; Deegan's budget; What's Good Wednesday: July 19, 2023: The Jacksonville
Jaguars expect to remain in town for generations if a stadium deal can be reached; Mayor
Donna Deegan introduces her first budget; Naval Station Mayport has good news on sea turtles.

Urban core; advice for homeowners; salinity in waterways; performing arts scholarship: July 18,
2023: Many development projects are underway in the Urban Core in Jacksonville; a listener
shares advice for homebuyers; salinity is increasing in the ocean; the Jacksonville Symphony
has a new scholarship.

Monday roundtable; Alzheimer’s drug; continued heat; dining alfresco: July 17, 2023: WJCT
holds a roundtable discussion with everyday people; the FDA approves the Alzheimer’s drug
Leqembi; the heat wave continues; Northeast Florida has many options for outdoor dining.

Friday media roundtable; JME DJ Session: July 14, 2023: Our media panel discusses Mayor
Donna Deegan's first budget, closed swimming pools and affordable housing. Plus, a few
minutes with Arts and Culture Editor Matt Shaw.



Radioactive waste paving; celebrity basketball; Florida Theatre; summer movies: July 13, 2023:
Florida studies whether radioactive waste could be converted to road paving; the I'm A Star
Foundation plans its Jacksonville HELPS celebrity basketball game; Florida Theatre is closed
for renovations; which summer movies are worth your time?

Affordable housing; Threads; Duval County School Board; What's Good Wednesday: July 12,
2023: When will we get relief on housing costs?; Threads takes on Twitter; more fireworks at
Duval Schools; BREW Five Points celebrates nine years.

1904 Music Hall closing; PGA Tour; Book Club: July 11, 2023: On Friday, 1904 Music Hall
stunned Jacksonville social media with the announcement that it’s closing in August, after 12
years Downtown. Today, we talk about what it takes to run a small, live music venue in this
town. What are some of the biggest challenges operators face, along with some of the biggest
rewards that keep them going?

Ron Salem; 'Putin Crisis'; Proposed emissions cap; Airport art: July 10, 2023: City Councilman
Ron Salem just started his new role as City Council President. He joined us to talk about what
his leadership will look like for the next year.

Friday media roundtable; Summer at the Cummer: July 7, 2023: Our media panel discussed
Donna Deegan's inauguration, Riverfront Plaza, Duval school busing and Ben Frazier's funeral,
among other topics.

Black marijuana farmers; honey bees; Setlan Coffee; Cre8Jax: July 6, 2023: A new state law
protects Black marijuana farmers; scientists boost honey bees’ immune systems; Setlan Coffee
teams up with MOCA Jax; Cre8Jax runs down Jax events.

Al Letson; energy conservation; surfboard contest; What's Good Wednesday: July 5, 2023:
Al Letson joins First Coast Connect as interim host; JEA has tips to keep utility bills down;
surfing legend Mike Whisnant shapes surfboard contest; The Man In Overalls celebrates 15
years in business.

Friday media roundtable: Donna Deegan and Ben Frazier: June 30, 2023: Our media panel
discussed Donna Deegan's inauguration, Ben Frazier's death and the search for a Duval
Schools superintendent.

Recreational marijuana; mosquito-borne illness; rip currents; fireworks: June 29, 2023: Attorney
General Ashley Moody lobbies to stop recreational marijuana; mosquito-borne illnesses
confirmed; how to stay safe from rip currents; Jacksonville’s Fourth of July Fireworks
Celebration is back.

Help for former prisoners; Thunderbird Motor Hotel and Dinner Theatre; What's Good
Wednesday: June 28, 2023: Operation New Hope helps prisoners reintegrate to their



communities; the Thunderbird Motor Hotel and Dinner Theatre had a rich history; Sun-Ray
Cinema was the fifth-highest grossing movie theater in Florida.

City Council president; food insecurity; MOSH; new jaguar cub: June 27, 2023: Previous City
Council President Terrance Freeman discusses his accomplishments and challenges; Feeding
Northeast Florida merges with Bread of the Mighty; the Museum of Science & History begins
sensory-friendly hours; the new Jaguar at the zoo still needs a name.

Ben Frazier's death; new Jacksonville City Council; 'In the Footsteps of St. Francis'; Jaguars
stadium: June 26, 2023: Civil rights activist Ben Frazier died Saturday; a new Jacksonville City
Council has taken office; UNF offers an experiential tourism trip; TIAA Bank Field may become
EverBank again.

Friday media roundtable; Melissa Ross' farewell: June 23, 2023: Our media panel discussed
unaffordable housing, the Jacksonville Journey, the new City Council and Jaguars' stadium
renovations. Also, Melissa Ross appeared to say goodbye to WJCT.

Mayor Lenny Curry; Build Up Downtown; best Jax events: June 22, 2023: Mayor Lenny Curry
discusses his future; Build Up Downtown looks for help; CRE8JAX lists the best local events.

New Jacksonville leaders; Ocearch; The Great Race; What's Good Wednesday: June 21, 2023:
The new mayor and City Council will be sworn in starting tomorrow; Ocearch gets state money;
The Great Race begins in St. Augustine; join us to say goodbye to Melissa Ross.

Friday media roundtable; Jacksonville Gospel Choir: June 16, 2023: Our media panel discussed
a health care controversy at the Duval County jail and appointments by Mayor-elect Donna
Deegan. Also, we previewed a performance Saturday by the Jacksonville Gospel Choir.

Angie Nixon; hurricane season; World Sea Turtle Day; WildCrafters: June 20, 2023: State Rep.
Angie Nixon discusses topics of the day; prepare for hurricane season frugally; protect the
beach for sea turtles; WildCrafters is opening a second location.

Melissa Ross; Stay Woke Rolling Votercade; Black Travel Alliance; Jacksonville Historical
Society; Apex Theatre Studio: June 15, 2023: Host Melissa Ross is leaving WJCT; the Stay
Woke Rolling Votercade pushes back on Gov. Ron DeSAntis; the Black Travel Alliance
highlights North Jacksonville; the Jacksonville Historical Society is in the news; Apex Theatre
Studio presents its summer theater series.

Trump arraignment; JEA water meters; Pride Month; What's Good Wednesday: June 14, 2023:
Yesterday in Miami, Donald Trump became the first former president to face a judge on federal
charges, as he pleaded not guilty to dozens of felony counts related to classified documents he
is accused of taking with him upon leaving office.



Nazis at Disney; mental health; affordable housing; RAW Talks: June 13, 2023: About 15 people
with Nazi flags greeted visitors at the Magic Kingdom; concerns growing about the harm of
social media on children; a new affordable housing community is planned in St. Johns County;
expect the unexpected at RAW Talks.

Trump in court; Blue Star families; loneliness epidemic; summer reading: June 12, 2023: Former
President Donald Trump will appear in federal court in Miami; Blue Star Families is surveying
veterans in Jacksonville; loneliness is a risk to mental and physical health; it's time for summer
reading.

Friday Media Roundtable; PlacemakingJax: June 9, 2023: Our media panel discusses the
Jacksonville Jaguars' "Stadium of the Future," a death in the Duval jail and questions about
rejected schoolbooks.

Jail death; LGBTQ+ alert; Kenny Gilbert; best Jax events: June 8, 2023: We spoke with the
attorney for the family of Dexter Barry, who died after a short stay in the Jacksonville jail after
they say he was denied necessary medication; the Human Rights Campaign declares a national
state of emergency for the LGBTQ+ community; Chef Kenny Gilbert releases a cookbook;
Cre8Jax lists weekend events.

Stadium of the Future; PGA Tour merger; PACT Act; gender-affirming care; What's Good
Wednesday: June 7, 2023: The Jacksonville Jaguars unveil designs for a stadium renovation;
the PGA Tour signs an agreement with LIV Golf; the PACT Act brings new benefits for veterans;
a judge assails Florida over gender-affirming care; the Art Center of Jacksonville has a new
show.

Discarded schoolbooks; solar power; Black Founders Forum; Untold Stories: June 6, 2023:
Duval Schools doesn't know what to do with discarded books; solar power could help during a
hurricane; Black Founders Forum will bring together entrepreneurs and investors; a new round
of Untold Stories is set for this week.

TIAA Bank Field; Supreme Court ethics; recreational marijuana; Duval Comic and Zine Fest:
June 5, 2023: There are no easy fixes for renovating Jaguars stadium; Supreme Court approval
is at historic low; recreational marijuana moves toward ballot; Duval Comic and Zine Fest is next
weekend.

Friday media roundtable; author Susan Orlean: June 2, 2023: Our media panel discusses a
Times-Union strike, an immigration protest, Pride Month and more.

Gun violence; Mark Garwood Foundation; Feed the Future; Women's Wednesday: June 1,
2023: Nine are wounded in another mass shooting in Florida; a foundation for opioid addiction
comes to Jax; Lutheran Social Services has a summer food drive; the Women's Wednesday
networking event is scheduled next week.



What’s Health Got to Do with It? - A weekly talk program that examines the
intersection of healthcare and daily life. It helps guide listeners through an
increasingly convoluted medical bureaucracy.

The latest health care headlines: COVID-19 and more: September 30, 2023: A new COVID-19
booster has been approved, and the federal government is resuming the shipment of COVID-19
rapid tests to all Americans.

Obesity among children and adults: September 23, 2023: This week's show focuses on the
causes and effects of obesity in children and adults as well as weight loss treatments. Plus: a
closer look at new pediatric obesity guidelines.

A closer look at the future of psychiatry: September 16, 2023: "Interventional psychiatry" is a
cutting-edge field that bridges the gap between traditional therapy and medical interventions.

Concussions: What causes them; how to prevent them: September 9, 2023: Dr. Syed Asad, a
Jacksonville-based neurologist, joins us for a detailed discussion of concussions. Also, we
revisit the subject of health care misinformation.

Navigating the back-to-school stress: September 2, 2023: When summer ends and school
begins, students, teachers and parents often feel overwhelmed while adjusting to new
schedules.

Medical roundtable: Postpartum depression, medical clinic in gas stations, early onset cancer,
Kim Kardashian: August 26, 2023: Our medical roundtable examines the latest health care
headlines, including a new drug for postpartum depression, stroke care, a gas station expanding
into health care and full body MRI’s.

The challenges of getting health care as a transgender person: August 19, 2023: Our show this
week focuses on the intricate web of medical, psychological and social considerations that
intersect within the realm of gender-affirming care.

The health care superheroes in pediatric trauma centers: August 12, 2023: On this week's show
we explore the synchronized teamwork required to save a child’s life in the most critical
moments.

How to manage medical emergencies at home: August 5, 2023: Also, medical anthropologist
and writer Theresa MasPhail discusses the ever-increasing number of allergy cases in the
United States.

Medical roundtable: contraception, Alzheimer's treatment and vaccines: July 29, 2023: This
week our panel examines the latest headlines about over-the-counter oral contraception, a new
Alzheimer's drug, vaccines and more.



Our staff's hottest summer reads: July 22, 2023: Dr. Joe Sirven discusses charity hospitals,
midlife career changes and the importance of nurses.

Hope for the mentally ill: July 15, 2023: Millions of people in the United States are affected by
mental illness each year, but symptoms can improve with comprehensive treatment.

Health care costs and inequitable access: July 8, 2023: No one disagrees that access to the
nation's health care system is broken. But critics say major policy updates could disrupt the
delicate balance between quality and cost.

The three "M" infectious diseases: measles, monkeypox and malaria: July 1, 2023: Warnings
from government health officials about measles, monkeypox and malaria are dominating health
headlines this week.

Living with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease: June 24, 2023: With inhaler prices soaring,
patients find themselves grappling with a heartbreaking choice: compromised respiratory health
or financial strain.

For Father's Day: Mental health care for men: June 17, 2023: In honor of Father's Day, our
panel discusses the pressures on men and how it affects their mental health.

Mindfulness and spirituality in health care: June 10, 2023: We speak with Catherine Duncan,
author of "Everyday Awakening: Five Practices for Living Fully, Feeling Deeply, and Coming into
Your Heart and Soul."

Monthly medical roundtable: An end to the COVID-19 public health emergency: June 3, 2023:
Our monthly medical roundtable discussed the top stories in the world of health care, including
President Biden's announcement about COVID-19.


